Break The Back Of Lack!
By Dr. Dan Cheatham, www.devotional.net
1. Choose to HATE LACK like God hates it. It must become intolerable to you! Until LACK becomes
despicable to you and until you view LACK as a wicked evil thing from the pit of hell, you will continue to
tolerate it. One must view Lack & Poverty as a dirty thing, the same way they view sin. Ask anyone living in a
third world underdeveloped country if there is one good thing they can say about poverty and lack. Lack causes
starvation, bankruptcy, failure, and only brings stress! Lack robs human dignity and creativity. Financial
problems are statistically the number one cause of divorce in America. (Dt 8:9, Ps 34:9,10, 1 Th 4:12)
2. MUST BE IN GOD’S WILL (Living in a place called "There," doing a thing called "That," at the period of
time called "Then." God told Elijah to go to the brook Cherith and that "THERE" He would feed him. Then
later he told Elijah to go to a widow and that "THERE" his needs would be met. Phillipians says, "If I may
apprehend THAT for which God apprehended me," meaning what God has called us to do in this life. The Bible
says that after 40 years on the backside of the desert "THEN God appeared" to Moses and told him to go deliver
his people, meaning that timing is crucial.)
a. Must be in the will of God geographically. God made Places before He made Faces. To Prosper, the Right
Faces must be in the Right Places. (Psalm 16:5,6 NIV)
b. Must be active in the Local Church God chooses for you to be a part of. (Eph 1:19-23 PETERSON, The
Message)
c. Must treat your wife right. (1 Peter 3:7)
d. Must be in God’s chosen career field or vocation. DO YOU LOVE WHAT YOU DO? (Eccl 3:13)
3. CONSISTENT TITHING from all your income sources tips the scales of Divine Favor in your favor. (Pr
3:9,10)
4. SOW SACRIFICIAL SEED over and above your tithe as the Lord leads and your heart stirs. (He 13:16)
5. Understand that SOWING UP to successful men of God & ministries yields increased Wealth. And that
SOWING DOWN to the poor yields increased Health. (Isaiah 58)
6. Seek creative ways to ELIMINATE “THE SALARY CAP.” (Jacob and father in law, Dt. 28:8 God's primary
way to prosper you is "work of your hands." But if the only income of the "work of your hands" is capped by
men or a company, it is difficult for you to receive all the promised harvest.)
7. TALK PROSPERITY TALK. (Mk 11:22-24, Prov 18:21) YOU HAVE WHAT YOU SAY, whether it be
POVERTY or PROSPERITY! The words of our mouths are the Signatures by which we sign for God's Fed-Ex
packages or either the devil's False Bill Of Goods!
8. HAVE A DREAM that requires more resources than you presently have and that requires God's active
participation to pull it off. (Ps 37 He will give you the DESIRES of your heart)
9. When in great need, sow a HUGE (relative depending on your income) MEMORIAL OFFERING. (Acts
10:4) Also I have found that fasting and prayer against a season of lack really brings results quickly. While
fasting, increase your CONFESSIONS of SCRIPTURES that promise plenty, prosperity, riches, and wealth.
Also while fasting, become more militant and attack the invisible demons of poverty that have tried to cut off
and/or delay your financial flow. Rebuke them aloud in prayer and quote prosperity promises to the devils face
like Jesus did in the wilderness of temptation. "IT IS WRITTEN!..."

10. PRAY FIRST before making major purchases to be sure God approves. “Act Your Wage” while God is
slowly but surely increasing you. (Ps 37 In all thy ways acknowledge Him…) Eliminate waste in your budget.
Your financial life is determined by three things: 1)what you SOW, 2)what you SAVE, and 3)what you
SPEND. One wealthy believer I know has lived like this since childhood. He always SOWED 10%+, SAVED
10%, and LIVED on the rest. Today he is an extremely wealthy man.

